First steps towards WikiPathways RDF by Andra Waagmeester











































































































































“A pathway is a set of interactions, or functional 
relationships, between the physical and/or 
genetic components of the cell which operate in 
concert to carry out a biological process.”
















































































































































Challenges of curating pathways










































































• Wiki for biological pathways
• Free and open pathway 
resource







































































Insulin inactivates liver phosphorylase, the principal enzyme that causes liver 
glycogen to split into glucose. This prevents breakdown of the glycogen that has 

























































































































































































































































































































































– Is being described or cited in different pubmed articles
– Contains open source data
Pathway
– Is part of WikiPathways
– Has an identifier
– Has a name
– Describes a process in specific organism
– Is being described or cited in different pubmed articles
Pathway Entity
– Is part of a  pathway
– Has an identifier
– Has a name
– Has a data type (gene, protein, chemical compound, etc)










































































– Is being described or cited in different pubmed 
articles







































































– Is part of WikiPathways
– Has an identifier
– Has a name
– Describes a process in specific organism








"IL-5 Signaling Pathway" .
<http://www.wikipathways.org/#/WP44> <http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-
ns#type> <http://www.biopax.org/release/biopax-level3.owl#Pathway> .








































































– Is part of a  pathway
– Has an identifier
– Has a name
– Has a data type (gene, protein, chemical compound, etc)
– Is being described or cited in different pubmed articles
RDF
























































































































































String nsWikipathways = 
"http://www.wikipathways.org/#";
String nsGenmapp = "http://www.genmapp.org/#";
String nsDwc = "http://rs.tdwg.org/dwc/terms/";
With owl file
java -classpath $CLASSPATH 
jena.schemagen -i  
http://www.biopax.org/release/biopax-
level3.owl -o /tmp
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Jena schemagen: namespaces
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